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Chapter 81 

Yes, my love?” I didn’t even have a change to respond before his tongue slowly slid down my c lit. Alec 

grabbed my panties and pulled them off. His tongue went back to work, sucking on my c lit. The wave of 

pleasure was building quickly. “Oh f u ck! Alec!” I screamed as it hit full force. My b*dy clenched around 

Alec’s fingers but his tongue never let up. “Oh! Oh! Oh!” I moaned as he continued the assault. Making a 

second or gasm hit within seconds. My entire b*dy was shaking under his touch. Alec moved back up 

and let me taste myself on him. Wanting to give back, I fl*pped him over so I was on top. I’ve wanted to 

trace these muscle since my eyes laid on them. His hands rested on my hips as I started with his neck. 

There was a spot, just behind his ear that made his b*dy tense under me. His nailed dug into me but not 

enough to draw blood. Moving down, I had to keep my hair out of my face. Alec wrapped it around his 

hand and held on. The lower I moved, the tighter his gripe. 2 My tongue grazed his shorts and his hips 

buckled. The bulge in his pants had me worried but this is what I wanted. As soon as his pants lowered 

enough to free it, the massive 9 inch c ock stood in front of me. Keeping eye contact, my tongue started 

at the base and moved upward. Slowly I watched his eyes roll in the back of his head and his b*dy 

shudder. A deep grown vibrated his chest as I shoved his d ck deep down my throat. With no gag reflex, 

all 9 inches went in easily.  

 

“Holy f uc k!” Alec moaned as he helped move my head up and down. I saw it in a movie once, a girl 

played with his balls, so I tried it. Cupping them, I just massaged them and to my delight, he came 

unglued. Moving my head faster, his b*dy stiffened as he shot his load down my throat. I kept going 

until he finally released my head. Sitting up, my hair was tossed to the side, I tried to look seductive as I 

cleaned my l*ps with one finger before sticking it in my mouth, cleaning it off. Alec watched every 

movement with an open jaw. 

 

Wanting to keep it going, I reached around and unhooked my bra. Letting fall, I bit my l*p to really get 

him going. His d ick was already hard as I tossed it to the side. Crawling up to his face, he crushed his 

l*ps against mine. “Dam n woman.” Alec muttered as he rolled me to the side and then on my stomach. 

Moving my hair, Alec started k*ssing the back of my neck. Sparks erupted everywhere he touched my 

back arched, making my as s rub up against him. Claws gently grinded down my side, leaving 

goosebumps in it’s wake. Teeth playfully nibbled my sides as he got lower until his hands grabbed my as 

s cheeks. The sparks were overwhelming. “Alec!” His phone said 12:04am. It was my birthday and the 

sparks told me what I needed to know. “Turn around.” Alec whispered in my ear. Rolling over, I kept my 

eyes shut. My already fast beating heart took off. Alec laid on top of me. My legs wrapped around his 

waist and he had my hands pinned above me. “Open your eyes, beautiful.” “You sure?” I said in a shaky 

voice. “Very.” The moment our eyes locked, the bond snapped into place. The air on my lungs 

evaporated right before his d ick plunged into me. My b*dy clenched around him as he paused, waiting 

for me to adjust. I “I’m sorry.” Alec licked away the tear that escaped as I clung to him for my life. “Relax. 

It’ll feel good in a second.” The hot pain slowly faded as he pulled out and pushed back in. “Oh f uck 

you’re tight “He muttered as he continued to hold back so I could adjust. “I’m okay.” I said as my shaking 



hands cupped his face. “Are you?” The concern I felt through the bond was overwhelming. He truly 

cared about me. 

 

Chapter 82 

y-yes. “Y-yes.” Words were starting to get hard to say. Slowly the pain faded and was replaced by 

pleasure. When Alec felt my b*dy relax, he moved faster. “I don’t think I can hold on much longer.” Alec 

said in a strained voice. He was moving faster but it was still a steady lower rhythm. “Oh!” I felt the 

pressure start to build up again. Alec started k*ssing my neck and down to an extra sensitive spot on my 

collar bone. “Alec!” My need for him was so strong. “Hold on” Tightening my legs around him, Alec 

picked me up and moved us so we were sitting up with me straddling him. My hips moved on their own 

as I rode him more forcefully than he pumped into me. His hand firmly gripped my hips, helping me 

keep rhythm. I felt an overwhelming urge to bite him. My fangs descended. Alec saw this, “do it.” 

Glancing at him, he pulled me towards him, for support for who, I wasn’t sure. Kissing the spot, I felt him 

shiver under me, a second later my teeth sank into his skin until I hit bone. Alec let out a deep growl as 

he bear hugged me. His breathing was rapid but kept us moving. Slowly, my fangs retracted and I licked 

his wounds clean. Alec pulled my head back and k*ssed me passionately. I felt so connected to him. “I’m 

about to explode.” Alec warned.  

 

“F uck me hard.” I whispered in his ear. Alec pulled me back and searched for any sighs of pain before he 

dropped me on my back and stated pounding away. The sound of skin hitting skin echoed in the valley 

as my pressure built up. “F uck! Alec!” I moaned. My ti ts were bouncing up and down as he showed no 

mercy. I watched his fangs descended, moving my hair, I gave him access. My nerves shot up and he laid 

down on top of me. “Kristen….” Alec voice was full of concern. “Do it! Please!” I begged as the pressure 

was at a tipping point. 

 

“Look at me.” His voice sounded almost painful. Opening my eyes, he was looking between me and my 

neck. “Alec…” “I love you.” He said and then bit down on my neck, hitting bone. My scream sent the 

birds flying as both of our or ga sms hit at the same time. A deep growl vibrated Alecs chest as the final 

part of the bond sealed. Alec let me go, and cleaned the wound. My b*dy was numb as darkness 

threatened to take over. “Don’t fight it. Just pass out. I’ll be here when you wake up. I love you.” Alec 

whispered in my ear. “Love y-” is all u got out before the world went black. My hearing came first, the 

sounds of birds filled the air with their happy chirping. Then came the sparks that covered my b*dy. It 

was like my b*dy was tingling but it felt good. “You awake?” Alec’s voice whispered in my ear. “No.” 

Rolling over, I kept my face buried in his chest. “Happy birthday.” “Thank you. “We probably need to 

head back. There is a birthday breakfast for you.” Alec was gently rubbing my back. Peaking through my 

eyelashes, the sun was peaking through the trees. “It’s too early for breakfast “Your dad and brother are 

coming over. Do you want to smell like S** when they get here?” That did the trick Wiggling away from 

him, I sat up and looked for my clothes. “Where did my clothes go?” “Right here.” Alec handed me my 

clothes. I felt a little awkward getting dressed in front of him but afte my internal battle, this was 

something I needed to get used to. Putting my bra on first, then I sl*pped my panties on and finally my 



dress. “We should take all this with us.” “Leave it. When you girls start getting ready for tonight, Jasper 

and I are coming out to get it.” “That seems wrong.” 
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 “Jasper did this whole set up for Emmy?” I “No. He did his own thing, I meant I helped clean up 

afterwards. If anything, Colt helped me plan this.” “Oh.. that’s weird.” Alec gathered what he needed 

and we got back on the golf cart. “You have some amazing hair right now.” “That’s really your own fault 

for wrapping your fingers through it.” I scolded but still tried to tame it. “Ah, yes but it was worth it.” 1 

“Was it?” I asked as I felt a little insecure. “Why do you feel insecure about last night?”  

 

My jaw dropped as I forgot he can feel my emotions and me his. I got a wave of humor flood and but 

this time I was able to realize it wasn’t my humor but Alecs. “It was my first time.” Crossing my arms, I 

looked away from him. Alec reached over and pulled me towards him in the beach seat. He placed his 

hand on the inside of my thigh, holding my leg against his. Wrapping my arm around his, my head rested 

against his shoulder. “We have brunch and then Emmy has girl stuff for you guys and then the dance. 

We need to be there around 5:30. Alec filled me in. Disappointed he didn’t answer or I guess respond to 

my statement, I was just going to let it go. “Sounds good.” “What are you disappointed for?” “I’m really 

going to hate this emotion sharing thing.” I sighed. Alec smirked and k*ssed my forehead. 1 “So?” “You 

didn’t comment on what I said about it being my first time. Obviously you knew what you were 

 

doing.” Alec slammed on the break. If it wasn’t for his hand, I would have been tossed out. “Listen 

here.” Alec picked me up and moved me so I was straddling his lap. “I have never felt so alive, last night 

was the best night in my entire life. I love you, Kristen. I’ve never felt this way about anyone. You are my 

life, my world. Don’t ever doubt that.” Alec k*ssed me passionately as I felt all the love come from him. 

When he finally pulled back I was able to see all the love in his eyes. “I love you too.” I whispered. It was 

both painful and wonderful to be able to say that and mean it. ou to say.. “Hmm, I heard that’s hard for 

you to “It is.” Alec k*ssed me sweetly before allowing me to sl*p next to him again. Putting his hand 

back on my thigh, we drove back to the pack house. To my pleasure, no one was around to witness my 

walk of shame. Alec took his sweet as s time but I ran ahead. Unfortunately I didn’t have the code to 

unlock it. “2430” Alec said in my mind. His voice was more se xy in my head. “Do you want to shower 

first or me?” I asked. “Don’t want to shower together?” Alec said playfully as we walked inside. Alec shut 

the door and locked it. “That’s an interesting idea…” One that made me nervous as hell. I was still sore 

from last night but I told myself I would drop the awkwardness and that means taking a shower with 

your mate. “I hope you like boiling water” Thankfully, Alec didn’t comment on my internal battle. “Does 

it have to be boiling?” Walking straight to the bathroom, Alec grabbed towels while I turned the shower 

on. Since he hadn’t come into the bathroom yet. I very quickly got undressed and jumped in before he 

saw me. Which is juvenile but oh 



 

well. Thankfully, the water was hot and I was able to be under it for a second before I heard Alec step in. 

“Seriously?” “What? It feels good.” I was standing there, in all my n*ked glory with my eyes closed. The 

water was hitting the top of my head and falling down. “I know something else that feels good.” His 

hands gripped my hips and pulled me to him. The cold air hardened my nipples as his dic k pressed into 

me. 
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Instantly, my eyes opened. Alec leaned down to k*ss me but I swerved out of the way. “Whoa!” 

“What?” Alec felt a little hurt by that. “Your mark! I mean, our mark. It’s so cool looking.” I knew Alec 

was watching me as I traced over. It was a full black moon with a design in the middle. Alec had his arms 

around my waist, keeping me pressed up against him as I studied it. It was truly unique. Alec’s had a 

design on his that looked like an abstract A. Mine was more like an L. “Have yo-” I looked up at Alec and 

my words were caught in my throat. His eyes were black as his wolf had come forward. “Hey.” I said in a 

whisper. Alec closed his eyes and when he opened them up, they were back to normal. Without 

speaking, he picked up my shampoo and started massaging it in. My eyes rolled back as my head did a 

little. It felt amazing. I had to wrap my arm around his waist to keep me upright. I felt the desire shoot 

through me 

 

from Alec. He found it s exy. Wanting to taunt him, I added a moan. “Hmm, that feels good.” It worked 

as I felt his b*dy shudder but he didn’t stop. Instead he put me under the water and rinsed it out. Next 

was the conditioner Taking my fingernails, they gently ranked down his back. Letting out a soft moan as I 

bit my I could take. Pushing me against the wall, my eyes opened. “Like to tease?” “No teasing, f uck me, 

Alec.” My hand sl*pped between us as I started stroking him. “My little vixen.” His finger started rubbing 

my c lit as I placed my leg around his waist. 1 out all he I was already wet and ready to go. The need was 

so strong that I just shoved his hand away and his di ck to me. “Please?” That’s all it took for Alec to 

shove his d ick into me. “Ah, f uck!” Alec said in a deep grow! voice. 

 

“Ahh!” My b*dy tighten around him but it didn’t hurt long. Only a few seconds and the pleasure started 

building. “Harder!” I put my hands on his shoulders as my hips makes his thrust. “F uck, woman.” Alec 

growled as he watched my ti ts bounce up and down. “OH!” My o rgasm hit as his did, leaving up both 

panting. “Thanks.” I said Patting his shoulder. “Thanks?” When he finally pulled back I was able to see all 

the love in his eyes. “I love you too.” I whispered. It was both painful and wonderful to be able to say 

that and mean it. “Hmm, I heard that’s hard for you to say.. “It is.” Alec k*ssed me sweetly before 

allowing me to sl*p next to him again. Putting his hand back on my thigh, we drove back to the pack 

house. To my pleasure, no one was around to witness my walk of shame. Alec took his sweet as s time 

but I ran ahead. Unfortunately I didn’t have the code to unlock it. “2430” Alec said in my mind. His voice 

was more se xy in my head. “Do you want to shower first or me?” I asked. “Don’t want to shower 

together?” Alec said playfully as we walked inside. Alec shut the door and locked it. “That’s an 

interesting idea…” One that made me nervous as hell. I was still sore from last night but I told myself I 



would drop the awkwardness and that means taking a shower with your mate. I hope you like boiling 

water” Thankfully, Alec didn’t comment on my internal battle. “Does it have to be boiling?” Walking 

straight to the bathroom, Alec grabbed towels while I turned the shower on. Since he hadn’t come into 

the bathroom yet. I very quickly got undressed and jumped in before he saw me. Which is juvenile but 

oh well. Thankfully, the water was hot and I was able to be under it for a second before I heard Alec step 

in. 

 

“Seriously?” “What? It feels good.” I was standing there, in all my n*ked glory with my eyes closed. The 

water was hitting the top of my head and falling down. “I know something else that feels good.” His 

hands gripped my hips and pulled me to him. The cold air hardened my nipples as his d ick pressed into 

me.  
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 “I really do. Thank you.” Turning, I flung my arms around him. He hugged me tightly for a few seconds 

before letting me go. “We better get moving, your brunch starts in five minutes “Okay.” We headed to 

the door and down to the kitchen. “I’m going to need to go to your office after this and call Calvin in 

there. He owes me 100 pushups.” “You were serious about that?” Alec laughed. “Of course!” We walked 

into the formal dining room to everyone yelling happy birthday! “Thanks!” I said to everyone but I ran 

up to Colt and gave him a big hug. “I’m so happy for you, sis.” He whispered in my ear. “Thank you. Have 

you found your mate yet?” “No but it isn’t Kara. I saw her earlier and she ran away crying.” Colt said as 

he let go of me and shook Alec’s hand. Dad came over and hugged me before shaking Alecs hand as 

well. Even Alec’s parents were there. “Welcome to the family.” Alpha Marc said to me as he shook Alec’s 

hand. “Thank you! I’m happy to be part of this pack. 

 

“Let me see it!” Emmy squealed. Pulling my dress to the side, I showed them my mark. “Nice!” Colt said. 

“Pretty!” Emmy yelled before pulling me to the table.”I’m starving so can we eat?” “Of course!” 

Everyone sat down around the table. There were different foods that really made my stomach growl. I 

grabbed a chicken Caesar salad and water. “How’s the decorations coming along?” I asked dad. “Well, I 

had to call Penny over since you weren’t available. She has got it down.” Colt answered for dad. “Ah, she 

is amazing.” I agreed.  

 

“I’ll go down there after this and make sure it’s looking good.” Dad followed up. “I see you had some 

people help clean your shop.” Alpha Marc said to me. “Alec and Colt organized that but yes, they got it 

cleaned out. We picked the design yesterday.” I answered. “Should be ready in a week or so.” Alec 

nodded. “That’s good to hear!” Alpha Marc said a little too cheerful. Looking around, everyone was 

looking a little too chipper. Their smiles seemed a tad too big. “Damit.” Alec muttered. “What is going on 

here?” I asked the room. “What do you mean?” Colt asked. My eyes zeroed in on him. “Cut the c rap, 

what happened?” Colt sighed. “Told you, man.” He said to Alec. “I know.” Alec let go of the breath he 

was holding and turned to look at me. “Darin and the ranking wolves. will be there tonight. He has 



requested a song to dance with you on.” My heart sank to my stomach. “So, you all thought you would 

keep that to yourself?” I looked at each one of them. “Just until after lunch. I was going to tell you 

before your massage.” Emmy looked ashamed. “I don’t have to do it, do I?” I looked at Alec. “No, you 

don’t.” He responded forcefully. That helped but my stomach still felt uneasy. “We are trying to keep 

appearances up…” Dad started. I knew what that meant. Play nice till we strike. Acceptance filled me as I 

stabbed more salad and shoved it into my mouth. “Kristen..” Alec reached and and started running my 

back. 1 Oddly, it did help calm me. “It’s fine. I’ll do it.” “Ice, yo-” Colt started. “I said it’s fine. Move on.” I 

snapped. I instantly felt bad. “Excuse me.” Standing up, I walked quickly out 

 

of the kitchen and into the hall bathroom. Taking a deep breath, I worked on calming my nerves. 

“Kristen?” Alec was on the other side. “Come in.” I was resting my hands on the vanity and looking at 

myself in the mirror. Alec opened the door but didn’t make a move to touch me. Instead, he leaned 

against the wall. “Are you okay?” Mrs. Smith Author Thank you all for reading!! 6 
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“No, Alec I’m not.” “I’m not happy about this either. I have it in me t-” “No Alec. I’m not okay because 

everyone thinks they need to keep s hit from me. I’m a big f ucking girl and Luna of this pack. Mates 

don’t keep secrets. You had no right to keep that from me. We are supposed to be equals! I expect that 

from them but not from you.” Alec took the as s chewing and had the decency to look ashamed. “You’re 

right. I’m sorry.” Alec walked in and rubbed his hands up and down my arms. He stood behind me as I 

glared at him in the mirror. “I want to protect you.” I “There are some things you cannot protect me 

from.” I responded as I calmed down. know. I’ll try to remember that.” Turning around, Alec wrapped 

me in a hug. “I’m still mad at you.” I mumbled but my anger was fading. “I know.” Pulling my face up to 

him, he k*ssed me softly. “Ready to go back out there?” “Yeah.” Alec closed the door behind us. We 

were holding hands as we walked back into brunch. Thankfully they moved on and was talking about 

what moving forward would look like. “Have you found a new beta?” Alpha Marc asked.  

 

“Probably will move Jacob up but that will be a conversation. He Colt sighed. Would need to change his 

ways a little.” “Hopefully you find your mate tonight.” Dad sighed. It wasn’t unheard of to take over the 

Alpha role without one but it made you stronger. “Hope so.” Colt gave me a look. It was, now the 

pressure is on me kind of look. I responded with a smirk 

 

of my own. “Are you going to come finish packing your room?” Colt asked. “Probably should. There isn’t 

too much I want to bring but there are some stuff.” “I’m just telling you now, An n is dead set on making 

it into a guest room asap so anything left behind will be thrown away.” Colt warned me. “Do I have time 

to get it after we eat?” I asked Alec. “Of course. We can go afterwards. Can’t spend a lot of time over 

there but it’s your birthday, you can do whatever you want.” I could tell Alec didn’t want to go over 

there but he also didn’t want me to not have my stuff. “I’ll tag along. That way I can make sure to keep 

anything you don’t want to bring over here but don’t want An n to throw away.” Colt stated. Alecs 



phone started vibrating. He glanced at it before standing up and walking out of the room. My eyes 

followed him as he answered the phone. “Is Alec okay with that?” Colt asked. “He’s fine. He just doesn’t 

like A nn.” I shrugged. “No one does.” Emmy muttered b efore looking shocked by her comment. “I’m so 

sorry! It sl*pped.” Marc shook his head but the rest of us laughed. “It’s okay, girl. You saw first hand how 

she is.” “What’s so funny?” Alec asked as he walked back in. “Emmy.” I said as I took another bite. 

“Penny is going to meet us at the pack house. I guess we missed something she needs.” “On what?” I 

asked. “The shop.” “Why is she working on the shop and the party?” I asked appalled. “Because that 

woman is gifted.” Alec nodded. “Very much so. I better never lose her.) 

 

“Penny has worked under you, learned from you for almost 4 years now.” Colt commented “Yup, she 

just needed some guidance.” I agreed. “That didn’t make you jealous Alec said that about Penny?” 

Emmy asked. The bite of food I was about to eat hung in the air. “Nnooo?” I looked at Alec for an 

answer. “You really aren’t the jealous type.” Colt answered. “I guess he hasn’t given me a reason to be 

jealous? I don’t know. I guess I never really thought about it.” I “Well don’t start.” Alcaid and we all 

laughed “Why?” I asked Emmy the opened and closed her mouth a few times. “She gets jealous over the 

littlest thing if I’m talking to a pack member over the menu Jasper said as he rubbed her back 
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“You’re going to be the death of me.” Alec said with a smile. “As long as you die happy.” I shrugged. As 

we pulled up, dad and Marc were still standing around talking. “Hey kids. It go okay?” Dad asked. “You 

should ask Colt that question.” I smiled as I grabbed my stuff and Alec grabbed the box. “Is that it?” 

Alpha Marc asked. se we pass “Yup, I didn’t have a lot.” I said as we headed up to our room, put all my 

stuff on the coffee I table. “I need to go clean that stuff up. Are you going to be okay?” Alec asked. “Yup, 

Emmy and I will be in her room the rest of the day.” I said as I looked at my stuff.  

 

“Well, this is your room now so think about what changes you want to make here. I want you to be 

comfortable.” Alec looked around. Grabbing the two pictures, and jewelry box, I walked over and placed 

them on my side of the bed, on end table. Placing the jewelry box in front of them, I smiled. “I 

unpacked!” I gave Alec a sad smile. He looking through my sketches. “Those are private.” I said. “These 

are amazing.” Alec said as he kept fl*pping. He landed on one of Ace. “Can I borrow this?” “Why?” “Just 

trust me please?” I wanted to say no. “Okay.” Alec k*ssed my forehead. “I won’t damage it. Let’s go 

down to Emmy’s room.” “Okay.” After knocked once, Emmy ripped the door open. “About time!” She 

grabbed my hand and pulled me 

 

in. “Jasper started without you. He left a cart for you.” “Bye!” I yelled as Emmy slammed the door on an 

amused Alec. “Did I pis s him off?” Emmy asked as she pulled me to the massage beds. “No, he was 

amused.” “Good. Get undressed and lay down.” The massage therapist turned around as I got 

undressed and laid my stuff in the chair. Laying down, I covered myself up. As she got to work on my 

muscles, I let my mind drift. What would I want my bedroom to look like? Obviously it still needs to have 



an element of Alec. It’s mainly reds and black. However, I just brought a red dress and a black dress. 

Maybe nothing needed changed. Maybe he already had it decorated how my soul wanted. “Thank you!” 

Emmy said to the ladies as they left the room. If my hair wasn’t a nest before, it was now. That scalp 

massage was everything “Should I be worried how good you feel right now?” Alec joked in my head. “I’ll 

hold out judgement until you show me what you can do tonight and I’ll let you know.” I teased. 

“Challenge accepted.” Alec muttered. “Earth to front of my face. Krick Emmy snapped her finger 

“Sorry!” I smiled at her. “You can shower first!” “Yes, ma’am!” Jumping up, my n*ked as s ran into the 

bathroom to get ready. I couldn’t help myself. The mind link was open still with Alec. “Oh, Alec.” I 

moaned as I touched myself. “The f uck you are! Stop that!” He was fighting the urges. “What? I’m in the 

shower. My b*dy is dripping wet. The soap is sliding down m-* “Unless you want me to come up there 

and f uck you in front of Emmy, I would stop.” He warned. “Not a terrible idea.” 

 

“Woman….” Alec sounded tired. “I’m sorry, did I wear you out already?” “And I thought I had a high S** 

drive.” Alec sighed. “Can you keep up?” I finished my shower and got out. Drying myself off, I was loving 

this. 
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“Jealousy is a normal thing for wolves. We are very territorial and I’m more worried she isn’t jealous.” 

Marc chimed in. “Jasper just needs to make sure you feel comfortable. Like if he is talking to a member, 

pull her into the conversation or ask her opinion.” I said looking at him. “You could be more jealous too.” 

Alec joked. I “Keep dreaming.” Rolling my eyes, I had finished my meal. The room chuckled as we all 

leaned back. “Ready to get your stuff? I got stuff to do today.” Colt looked at his watch. “Like what? It’s 

your birthday too.” “But I’m a man and future alpha. I don’t get a relaxing day of pampering like you.” 

“Sometimes being a girl pays off.” Emmy whispered. I held up my fist and she bumped it. 

 

“Let’s go.” Alec stood up. Following his lead, we made our way to the cars. “Do I need a pick up?” “No. I 

don’t own anything that big.” “Let’s take the convertible.” Alec smirked as he unlocked his cherry red 

Corvette. “Hell yeah!” Jumping in, I was ready for this. Alec started the car as I sat up on the back of the 

seat. Flooring it, we lead the way. It felt amazing having the wind in my hair. I sat like that the whole 

drive so when we got there, my hair was crazy looking. “That looks like a rats nest!” Colt joked. “Yeah, I’ll 

fix it up there.” I tried to look at it but there wasn’t much hope. “Totally worth it Going inside, Alec was 

very stiff. He kept his hand around my waist as we walked up the stairs. It wasn’t until we were in my old 

room that he relaxed. “So what do you want?” Colt asked. “My sketches. My jewelry box.” Grabbing two 

pictures of the wall, I held them close. One was of my mother holding me as a baby before she died and 

the other was dad, Colt and I at the park. He was bear hugging us. Both of us had huge smiles on our 

faces. 

 

Setting them in the coffee table, I went into the bathroom. To fix my hair and to get my bathroom stuff. 

Thankfully I had a good size bag to put it all. There was a knock on the door. Walking out, I just made it 



to witness Penny walk in and look right at Colt. Both of them whispered Mate before Penny dropped 

everything and ran into Colt’s arms. Alec smirked but when he saw my face, he walked up to me. 

“What’s wrong?” He asked in the mind link. “People usually mate within their rank or close to it.” 

“Yeah?” “Penny was an orphan when I hired her.” Alec finally got my drift as we watched them make 

out. His hands rubbed up and down my back as a bad feeling came over me. I loved Penny but since we 

didn’t know where she came from… Finally, they let each other go. Penny had tears in her eyes. “Kris?” 

Snapping out of it, I smiled and walked over to give her a hug. “I’m so happy for you! You will be a great 

Luna” “Thank you. I never expected this.” Penny smiled at Colt. “Do you think you could show Alec the 

questions you had? I need to ask Colt about what pictures he wants and which ones I want to take.” “Of 

course!” Penny and Alec walked over to the door and Colt followed me into the empty closet. “Ice?” Colt 

asked “First, I am so happy for you. Penny will truly be an amazing Luna.” “But…” “You will need to find 

out where she is from. When I hired her, she was an orphan. People mate within their rank, Colt. What 

pack abandoned a ranking wolf’s daughter?” “You don’t think I should mate her?” “The exact opposite. 

You need to mark her asap. Before tonight. That way we can protect her at all costs. She deserves to be 

treated like a queen. 

 

“Maybe you’re right.” Colt agreed. “I couldn’t have picked a better mate for you. You two will be truly a 

great couple. If you mate her before anyone finds out, they can’t do anything about it. They can’t take 

her back.” 

 

Chapter 89 

“Colt?” Penny’s voice came from the other side of the door. Colt grabbed the box of photos and walked 

out. “What’s wrong? You seemed really concerned.” “Just thinking about the party tonight.” Colt said. 

“It is looking really good!” Penny smiled. “I have no doubt. You do amazing work.” I smiled at her. I left 

them to talk as I gathered anything else I wanted to take. Colt a put a box in front of my bookcase. Piling 

in my books, I knew Alec was going to have to carry this one. “What else?” Alec asked as he moved the 

box to the door. “I think that’s it.” Looking around, there wasn’t much left. I always knew I was going to 

be moving so I didn’t keep stuff. Alec cupped my face my face. “You okay?” He knew what I felt but he 

also knew I didn’t like he he used them without asking or waiting for me to tell him. 

 

“Yeah. Just….I realized I never really created much of a base here. I always knew this was temporary all 

my possessions fit in my arms.” “We will build a life together.” Alec gave me a soft k*ss. “You two are so 

cute together.” Looking over, Colt had his arm around Penny as they watch out exchange. “Anyway.” I 

said as Alec dropped his hands. “We need to get going. Did you get her question answered?” “Yeah.” 

Alec said as he walked over to the box of books. “I’ll see you tonight, Ice.” Colt gave me a hug before 

opening the door. Alec picked up the books but made me walk in front of him. Colt held Penny’s hand as 

they followed Alec. We made it to the foyer when we heard a crash. “HER? You chose her over me?” 

Kara looked like she had been crying for hours. “She is my mate so yes.” Colt said firmly. Kara ran away 

crying as Penny looked sad. “Why are you 

 



upset?” “Because her heart is broken. You guys have dated for forever. This must be hard for her.” 

Penny looked at the hallway she ran down. “Maybe I should talk to her.” “F uck no!” I said maybe a little 

harsh. “Maybe wait till after you mate.” I said a little nicer. “Okay…” Penny said looking unsure. “Let’s 

get going.” Alec said in the mind link. “I don’t want to run into the b itch.” Nodding. I turned and walked 

to the car. Alec put my books in the trunk and I put my stuff in after. “See you tonight!” I yelled as we 

got in and Alec stepped on it. Alec reached over and placed his hand on my thigh. “How is your arm 

feeling?” “Sore but close to normal.” He didn’t look at me. “You okay?” I asked. Looping my arm around 

his, I held onto him. “Yeah, just thinking about where she is from.” “No idea. I assumed she wasn’t a 

ranking wolf. Who abandons their daughter?” “Let’s worry about it tomorrow. Today is about you.” Alec 

leaned over and k*ssed me. am ready for that massage. “I’ll give you a better one tonight.” Alec smirked 

at me. We still had ten miles before we got back and an idea came to me. Giving him a look, I leaned 

over and pulled his d ick out. “Ah f uck.” He growled as he squeezed my as s. I wasn’t sure what I was 

doing but the way his b*dy shi I could feel the desire run through him. At one point, his hand cupped my 

head and helped me keep pac until I swallowed it all. Licking my l*ps, I sat up and leaned against the 

door as I watched him put his d ick away. We were pulling up to the pack house. “Alpha… Luna” The 

guard nodded as I blushed. Mrs. Smith Author Thank you all for reading!!! 5 

 

Chapter 90 

“Okay?” Taking the tissues out, and pulling out the most beautiful white silk button up oversized shirt 

and matching shorts. It said Luna on the back. “I got matching ones but it doesn’t say Luna!” Emmy held 

up hers. “I love it!” “Good, I’m going to shower and you need to wait for the rest till I bet back!” She 

took off. Grabbing some lotion, I was able to put some on, get dressed and was working on blow-drying 

my hair before she came out. “Oh good! You got it started.” “You refused to let me open my presents.” 

“Well, you can wait actually till everyone is here.” Okay,” Emmys love language was gift giving and I 

didn’t like spoiling her fun. “Sit down.” I had finished blow-drying my hair and sat down. She started 

putting in curlers in my hair. A knock at the door sounded and Emmy ran to let them in. It was someone 

from the kitchen bring a trav of fruits and veggies. “Alpha Alec wanted me to bring you girls some 

snacks.” “Thank you.” I said to her. 

 

“Welcome, Luna Kristen. Let me know if you need anything else.” “Will do, what was your name?” 

“Katie.” “Thank you, Katie.” I smiled at her as she left. “Alec for the win.” Emmy grabbed a strawberry 

and ate it. 1 She finished my hair and then moved on to hers. “Emmy, are you happy here?” “That’s a 

deep question. What’s wrong?” “Nothing wrong. All this is so sudden and …” “Kristen. I’ve known you 

since we were babies. Your commitment issues are showing. I thought you 

 

were happy with Alec. He treats you like a princess.” “I love Alec. I’m liking it here. It’s just new.” “Have 

you told him you loved him?” “Yes.” I said defensively. “Like really told him? Not an I love you too kind 

of thing.” I just frowned. “Home is where Alec is. What do you need to make this feel like home?” “Colt.” 

I sighed. I’ve always had Colt. “Colt will always be a phone call away. Your twin isn’t going anywhere. It 

will be a change but it will be a good one.” Emmy finished her curlers. “Come sit so I can do your 



makeup.” eve w “Okay.” I wasn’t permitted to talk so we sat in silence as she gave me the works. The 

smoky on point with the winged eyeliner. My red l*ps will match my dress perfectly. The black earrings 

pulled it together. Emmy took my hair and while leaving a few stands down, did a low bun looking thing. 

It bad different loops and I felt beautiful. “Go sit over there and don’t mess up my artwork.” Emmy joked 

before doing her own. Grabbing some carrots, I sat and watched her work. She left most of her hair 

down but pulled the front back. Right as was finishing her make, the door opened. The guys walked in. 

“You look beautiful.” Alec said as he came up to me. “Don’t you mess up her makeup!” Emmy yelled as 

Alec was about to k*ss me. “I am her doll.” I laughed as Alec k*ssed me anyway. “You girls are cutting it 

close.” Jasper looked at her watch. “Ice, you can open your presents now.” “Do we get to call you Ice too 

now?” Jasper joked as he sat down in an arm chair. “As soon as you guess my IQ” I laughed as I sat down 

to open my presents. “120” He asked. 

 

“Nope.” My first gift was from my dad. It was a gorgeous tennis bracelet. Alec helped me put it on. 

“Lower or higher?” Jasper thought. “What a rude question!” I faked being hurt. “125?” Jasper guessed 

again. Second present was from Colt. It was an expensive set of art supplies. “You insult me.” I kept 

teasing. she 


